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University faculty and their knowledge &
acceptance of biological evolution
Justin W Rice1*, Michael P Clough2, Joanne K Olson2, Dean C Adams3 and James T Colbert3
Abstract
Background: Misconceptions about biological evolution specifically and the nature of science in general are
pervasive in our society and culture. The view that biological evolution explains life’s origin(s) and that hypotheses
become theories, which then become laws are just two examples of commonly held misconceptions. These
misconceptions are reinforced in the media, in people’s personal lives, and in some unfortunate cases in the
science classroom. Misconceptions regarding the nature of science (NOS) have been shown to be related to
understanding and acceptance of biological evolution.
Previous work has looked at several factors that are related to an individual’s understanding of biological evolution,
acceptance of biological evolution, and his/her understanding of the NOS. The study presented here investigated
understanding and acceptance of biological evolution among a highly educated population: university faculty.
Methods: To investigate these variables we surveyed 309 faculty at a major public Midwestern university. The
questions at the core of our investigation covered differences across and between faculty disciplines, what influence
theistic position or other demographic responses had, and what model best described the relationships detected.
Results: Our results show that knowledge of biological evolution and acceptance of biological evolution are positively
correlated for university faculty. Higher knowledge of biological evolution positively correlates with higher acceptance
of biological evolution across the entire population of university faculty. This positive correlation is also present if the
population is broken down into distinct theistic views (creationist and non-creationist viewpoints). Greater knowledge
of biological evolution also positively correlates with greater acceptance of biological evolution across different levels
of science education. We also found that of the factors we examined, theistic view has the strongest relationship with
knowledge and acceptance of biological evolution.
Conclusions: These results add support to the idea that a person’s theistic view is a driving force behind his or her
resistance to understanding and accepting biological evolution. We also conclude that our results support the idea
that effective science instruction can have a positive effect on both understanding and acceptance of biological
evolution and that understanding and acceptance are closely tied variables.
Keywords: Science education; Faculty; Biological evolution; Theistic view; Creationism; Acceptance; Biology education
Background
The modern theory of biological evolution is an integral
part of understanding the natural world. Yet, opinion polls
consistently find that large portions of the public do not
accept that evolution has occurred and is continuing to
occur (Miller et al., 2006). Many students (in both high
school and college) are: 1) not being given adequate in-
struction in biological evolution; 2) being taught in-
accurate conceptions of biological evolution; and 3)
being explicitly taught non-science material (e.g., creation-
ism and intelligent design) in their science classes (Bandoli,
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2008; Beardsley, 2004; Bowman, 2008; Cavanagh, 2005;
Gross, 2006; Wallis, 2005).
Adding to the problem are the many common miscon-
ceptions about biological evolution. These include: 1) bio-
logical evolution explains the origin(s) of life; 2) biological
evolution is an entirely random process; 3) knowledge of
biological evolution will lead a person to become an athe-
ist/act in an immoral fashion; 4) a controversy exists in
the scientific community regarding the validity of bio-
logical evolution; 5) biological evolution is not observable/
testable; 6) Lamarckian evolution occurs; 7) the phrase
“survival of the fittest” means those that are strongest,
fastest, etc.; 8) individual organisms undergo biological
evolution; 9) a positive directionality occurs in the process
of biological evolution; and 10) our incomplete knowledge
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of biological evolution means that the entire theory is in-
correct (Understanding Evolution, 2015).
Scientists and science educators have known about the
problem surrounding biological evolution education
(BEE) for decades. The misconceptions held by members
of the public are not new, but within the last decade
various events have drawn greater attention to the issue.
Publications regarding BEE have increased, funding for
BEE research has increased, and new BEE journals and
conferences have appeared. While these developments
are welcome, and will hopefully lead to improved BEE,
considerable work remains.
Many groups have been surveyed in recent years, in-
cluding introductory biology students, upper level biol-
ogy students, high school biology teachers, pre-service
secondary instructors, Christian clergy, and many others
(Ingram and Nelson, 2006; Verhey, 2005; Brem et al., 2003;
Colburn and Henriques, 2006; Barnesetal, 2009; Losh and
Nzekwe, 2010). These studies have provided valuable
insight into how these groups view and understand bio-
logical evolution, and suggest some avenues for address-
ing the issue. One group that has so far received little
attention is the faculty at universities and colleges.
Faculty members at major research institutions are not
only involved in the instruction of undergraduate stu-
dents, but many are also active researchers at the fore-
fronts of their chosen fields. Given the expectation that
universities and colleges will provide the best possible
education for students, we were surprised to find only
one data set regarding higher education faculty know-
ledge of biological evolution (Paz-y-Miño and Espinosa
2011b and 2012). In both studies the authors were inter-
ested in measuring the views of college faculty on bio-
logical evolution, as well as their views on several related
topics (e.g. creationism and I.D.). They used newly de-
veloped surveys that they claim accurately measure fac-
ulty “views about evolution, creationism, and intelligent
design, their understanding of how the biological evolution
works, and their personal convictions”. Previous work done
in this field (Alters and Alters, 2001; Johnson and Peeples,
1987; Miller et al., 2006; Moore and Kraemer, 2005; Moore
et al., 2009; Nehm and Schonfeld, 2007; Rice et al., 2011;
Rudolph and Stewart, 1998; Sinatra et al., 2003; Sinclair
and Pendarvis. 1998; Van Koevering and Stiel, 1989;
Verhey, 2005; Zimmerman, 1987) has, however, demon-
strated that accurately assessing views and understand-
ings of biological evolution is challenging.
For instance, while Paz-y-Mino and Espinoza (both
2011b and 2012) provide an interesting data set, their
work has limitations in that it did not differentiate be-
tween what types of faculty were responding to the sur-
vey. The type of faculty that respond to a survey may
significantly impact the conclusions can be drawn from
the resulting data. Whether their 244 respondents were
non-biologists, biologists, or some mixture of both can-
not be ascertained. Second, several of the questions exam-
ining viewpoints used a forced choice response with no
option of a “none of the above” response, while one ques-
tion on knowledge used forced choice between five incor-
rect answers. Neither of these survey question formats is
appropriate for determining participants’ views or know-
ledge (Hawkins and Coney, 1981; Tull and Hawkins,
1993). Therefore, further data on what faculty know, and
accept, about biological evolution and the nature of sci-
ence are needed.
Why should educators care what faculty at colleges
and universities think about biological evolution? First,
biological evolution is the unifying concept of the bio-
logical sciences and provides a useful context for making
sense of the natural world. Second, from a medical per-
spective, biological evolution explains how humans are
subject to natural selection, the origin of disease, resistance
to antibiotics, viral function, and how to more effectively
deal with current and future pathogens. Conservation, agri-
culture, environmental change, and forensics are just a few
examples of other ways biological evolution informs our
current understanding of the natural world. Biological
evolution can be profitably addressed in any biology-
based course, whether it be a general biology course for
non-majors or a graduate level seminar on molecular
biology. Biological evolution provides important context
as the unifying idea in biology.
Understanding the views and knowledge of faculty is
of particular importance for several reasons. First, un-
derstanding the relationship between faculty personal
views, their area of expertise, their knowledge of bio-
logical evolution, and specific demographic factors will
allow us to answer several important questions about
BEE. Faculty members at colleges and universities come
from many disparate fields of expertise and divergent
educational backgrounds (e.g. biology, sociology, busi-
ness). How those disparate experiences are associated
with their current views regarding biological evolution
may shed light on potential influence faculty outside
biology may have on post-secondary students. If the in-
structors in charge of providing a tertiary education do
not understand the material or have significant miscon-
ceptions about it, then they may be passing those mis-
conceptions to students. That many students will ascribe
a level of intellectual respect to those having earned an
advanced degree (e.g., a doctorate) or are placed in charge
of a college course, regardless of their area of expertise, is
reasonable. This is reflected in creationists’ attempts to
find science and science-related faculty members to sup-
port their cause. But do these “experts” actually know
what they are talking about? If we can learn what typical
faculty members understand about biological evolution,
what misconceptions they have, and how those are related
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to their personal views, their area of expertise, and other
factors, we may gain insight regarding what must be done
to improve post-secondary education.
Also reasonable is the expectation that faculty who ex-
pressly seek out a career in the biological sciences would
understand more about biological evolution than their
non-biology colleagues. Even though not every life
science faculty member will be equally well-versed in
biological evolution, all likely share an understanding of
its fundamental tenets. These faculty ought to exhibit
the best knowledge of biological evolution, compared to
non- life scientist faculty, the general public, and stu-
dents. This reasonable assumption has no data that sup-
port or refute it. What if, in a large population of post-
secondary faculty, a few life science faculty members are
determined to have a poorer understanding or accept-
ance of biological evolution than some non-life science
faculty members? This would be a very damning indict-
ment of the science programs that produced these biol-
ogists if they lack understanding of the fundamental
ideas regarding biological evolution. How could we ex-
pect students to understand biological evolution if the
instructors do not?
Clearly, a large portion of people in various groups do
not accept biological evolution as either good science or as
a viable explanation for the diversity of life on earth. Just as
clear, many people (both scientists and non-scientists) pre-
sume a direct correlation between being a scientist (par-
ticularly a biologist) and accepting biological evolution. No
data yet exist, however, to support this assumption. That
non-scientists (e.g., business faculty) accept and/or under-
stand biological evolution at a higher level than scientists
(e.g., chemists) is plausible and deserving of study.
Previous work has also found correlations between an
individual’s knowledge of biological evolution and their
acceptance of biological evolution (Lawson and Worsnop,
1992; Rice et al., 2011; Scharmann et al., 2005). This sug-
gests that if we want to properly teach biological evolu-
tion, we must address both a population’s knowledge and
their acceptance of biological evolution.
Faculty directly impact the educational experience of
their students, and some of those students go on to be-
come K-12 teachers, post-secondary faculty members,
policymakers, or hold other influential positions in society.
Students who graduate from college with a poor know-
ledge of biological evolution may be given opportunities
to teach (explicitly or not) about the topic and thus likely
impart their misconceptions to their students. Under-
standing what misconceptions are common in university
faculty, whether in science or other fields, is important for
first understanding and then working toward improving
post-secondary education of all students.
To investigate this phenomenon, we must first deter-
mine the strength of the correlation (if any) between
knowledge of biological evolution and acceptance of bio-
logical evolution Second, if a correlation is present, we
must understand its directionality. Finally, understanding
what factors (e.g., subdivisions of the population) are driv-
ing differences from the overall model will help us address
areas where improvement efforts may be focused.
The purpose of this study is to investigate the relation-
ship, if any, between university faculty area of expertise,
their knowledge of biological evolution, their acceptance
of biological evolution, and several demographic factors.
Specifically, the following questions guided the work re-
ported here:
1. What knowledge of, and acceptance of, biological
evolution do faculty members across various
disciplines have?
2. How, if at all, does faculty members’ knowledge of
biological evolution differ between members of
different disciplines?
3. How, if at all, does faculty members’ acceptance of
biological evolution differ between members of
different disciplines?
4. What is the relationship, if any, between faculty
members’ theistic position and both their knowledge
of, and acceptance of, biological evolution?
5. What is the relationship, if any, between faculty
members’ demographic responses and both their
knowledge of, and acceptance of, biological evolution?
6. What model best describes the relationship between
knowledge of biological evolution and acceptance of
biological evolution?
Methods
Study site
Study participants were recruited from the full list of
employees that were considered faculty at a major public
Midwestern university during the 2010 – 2011 academic
year. This definition was at the discretion of the Office of
Institutional Research at the research site, and included
1595 potential participants. Faculty members were con-
tacted via email where they were directed to voluntarily
proceed to an online survey.
Data were kept anonymous; however participants were
given the opportunity to submit another email contact
for use in a random drawing for one of ten $50.00 gift
cards to a local bookstore. Data were collected over sev-
eral months, with two reminder emails being sent to the
potential participants. Relevant demographic data for the
population as a whole was obtained from the Office of
Institutional Research at the study site.
Survey instrument
The variables of interest in this study are participant
knowledge of biological evolution, acceptance of biological
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evolution. In order to accurately measure both of those
variables, distinct sets of questions are required.
We used an unmodified Knowledge of Evolution Exam
(KEE) to measure participant knowledge of evolutionary
concepts. The KEE has been used in previous studies and
has been shown to be both a reliable and valid measure of
a participant’s knowledge of biological evolution for sev-
eral different groups (Moore et al., 2009). The ten ques-
tions on the KEE cover content on biological evolution
that would be familiar to students in an introductory col-
lege biology course.
To assess acceptance of biological evolution, we used an
unmodified version of the Measure of Acceptance Toward
Evolution (MATE). The MATE has also been used in pre-
vious studies measuring acceptance of biological evolution
and has been shown to be a valid and reliable measure
(Rutledge and Sadler, 2007; Moore and Cotner, 2009a;
Moore and Cotner, 2009b). The twenty questions on the
MATE examine the participants’ views of whether humans
and other animals have evolved, whether biological evolu-
tion is science, the age of the Earth, whether biological
evolution is testable, and other related views.
A section of the survey was devoted to measuring par-
ticipant understanding of the nature of science (NOS).
Understanding of NOS has been previously shown to be
related to an individual’s knowledge and acceptance of
biological evolution, and thus was of interest. This por-
tion of the survey was based on the Student Understand-
ing of Science and Science Inquiry (SUSSI) and had
several alterations (Liang et al., 2008). This section was
placed at the beginning of the survey so as to avoid any
potential negative bias associated with a discussion of
biological evolution. This portion of the survey was
intended to address research questions beyond the scope
of this manuscript, and will be reported elsewhere.
In total, the survey used here consisted of 54 multiple-
choice questions and 7 text response questions. Besides
the KEE, MATE, and SUSSI sections, three other ques-
tions examined participant views of educational policies,
public acceptance/rejection of biological evolution, and
their personal theistic view. Five questions at the end of
the survey were of a demographic nature (sex, age, area
of expertise, employment level, and amount of science
education received). Of the seven text response questions,
three were relevant to the MATE and KEE portions while
the remaining four were relevant to the SUSSI portion
and thus are not discussed here.
309 complete surveys were received from the 1595 fac-
ulty members contacted. An additional 139 incomplete
surveys were also collected; however, none of these re-
sponses reached a level of completeness to be useable in
the analyses.
The resulting sample was examined both as a whole
and in specific subgroups. The demographic and theistic
view questions allowed the sample to broken down into
specific categories of interest: area of expertise, theistic
view, and amount of science education. Participants were
grouped for area of expertise according to their response
to the question: “What is your area/field of work? (e.g.
Chemistry, History, etc.)”. Based on the responses, partici-
pants were grouped together into the following categories:
Social Science (e.g., Economics, Psychology, Education,
and History), Physical Science (e.g., Physics, Chemistry and
Geology), Business (e.g., Finance, Marketing, and Account-
ing), Applied Science/Engineering (e.g., Civil Engineering,
Aerospace Engineering, and Industrial Engineering),
Life Science (e.g., Agronomy, Cell Biology, Genetics, and
Horticulture), Humanities (e.g., Music, Theatre, English,
and Philosophy), Veterinary Medicine, and those that did
not answer. Twenty eight responses were collected that
did not fit in this categorization scheme and were too few
in number to warrant inclusion as their own group (e.g.,
Information Systems, Statistics). Of these 28, all were
placed in the “Not Answered” category.
For theistic view, the survey provided several possible
categories: Young Earth Creationist, Old Earth Creation-
ist, Theistic Evolutionist, Agnostic Evolutionist, Atheistic
Evolutionist, and a not answered/other group. This
categorization scheme is based on a similar set of cat-
egories described by Scott (2005). During the analysis,
these six categories were reduced to four, for two main
reasons. First, in our opinion the distinction between
some of the full six categories were not relevant to the
primary research questions being considered. Second,
using the full six categories would have left some cat-
egories too small to be statistically useful. Therefore,
Young Earth Creationist and Old Earth Creationist were
placed into one group, Theistic Evolutionist was a sec-
ond group, Agnostic Evolutionist and Atheistic Evolu-
tionist was a third group, and the Not Answered/Other
responses were a fourth group.
The amount of science education included the follow-
ing four choices: 9 or more science courses, 5–8 science
courses, 1–4 science courses, or no science courses. The
results from the KEE and MATE portions of the survey
were summed into percentage scores for the analyses re-
ported below, unless otherwise noted.
Statistical analyses
In this study, we were interested in measuring the rela-
tionship between knowledge of biological evolution and
acceptance of biological evolution across several vari-
ables, including theistic position, amount of science
education, and area of expertise. In order to assess the
overall relationship between knowledge of biological evo-
lution and acceptance of biological evolution, we used a
simple linear regression comparing the percentage scores
of all the participants on the knowledge of biological
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evolution measure to their percentage scores on the ac-
ceptance of evolution measure. In addition, we performed
an ordination analysis to obtain a graphical visualization
of the patterns present in the data. For this, we first cre-
ated a distance matrix among individuals by calculating
pairwise Jaccard’s distance between individuals, based on
participant responses to each question. We then used
principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) to generate an ordin-
ation of the response data space. Individual participants
were then color-coded by grouping variables to provide a
visual examination of whether or not a particular group
displayed similar responses to the questionnaire.
One-way ANOVAs were then used to examine several
relationships. First, we tested for the presence of a signifi-
cant relationship between the percentage scores for par-
ticipant knowledge of biological evolution by their theistic
view; their area of expertise; and the amount science edu-
cation they reported. Second, we tested for the presence
of a significant relationship between the percentage scores
for participant acceptance of biological evolution by their
theistic view; their acceptance of biological evolution; their
area of expertise; and the amount of science education
they reported.
In order to identify potential interaction between the
grouping factors of area expertise and theistic viewpoint,
two-way ANOVAs were performed. These tests were
used to examine whether the relationships described in
the one-way ANOVAs were the same or different when
another variable was considered. As with prior analyses,
two-way ANOVAs were performed separately on survey
questions relating to: 1) knowledge of biological evolu-
tion, and 2) acceptance of biological evolution. Mantel
tests were also performed on separate distance matrices
of the participant responses to the knowledge and ac-
ceptance portions of the survey to assess the degree of
association between participant scores on the knowledge
of evolution, acceptance of evolution, and the grouping
variables of area of expertise and theistic view. Specifically,
Mantel correlations were calculated between knowledge
of biological evolution and acceptance of biological evolu-
tion across all participants; between knowledge of bio-
logical evolution and acceptance of biological evolution
for those participants with differing theistic views (e.g.,
creationist); and between knowledge of biological evolu-
tion and acceptance of biological evolution for each area
of expertise (life science, humanities, etc.).
In order to identify potential interaction between the
grouping factors of theistic viewpoint and amount of
science education, two-way ANOVAs were performed.
Again, these tests were used to examine whether the re-
lationships described in the one-way ANOVAs were the
same or different when another variable was considered.
As with prior analyses, two-way ANOVAs were performed
separately on survey questions relating to: 1) knowledge of
biological evolution, and 2) acceptance of biological
evolution. Mantel tests were also performed on separate
distance matrices of the participant responses to the
knowledge and acceptance portions of the survey to as-
sess the degree of association between participant scores
on the knowledge of evolution, acceptance of evolution,
and the grouping variables of theistic view and amount
of science education. In this case Mantel correlations
were calculated between knowledge of biological evolu-
tion and acceptance of biological evolution across all
participants; between knowledge of biological evolution
and acceptance of biological evolution for those partici-
pants with differing theistic views (e.g., young earth cre-
ationist); and between knowledge of biological evolution
and acceptance of biological evolution by how much
science education participants reported.
One-way ANOVA tests were used to examine whether
participant knowledge of biological evolution and ac-
ceptance of biological evolution were different between
each category of interest (theistic view, area of expertise,
amount of science education). Linear regression was also
used to identify the relationship between variables such
as between knowledge of biological evolution and ac-
ceptance of biological evolution for physical scientists.
Since we are interested in seeing which factors explain
the variation we see in the data (e.g., does amount of sci-
ence or theistic view have more impact on an individ-
ual’s knowledge of biological evolution and acceptance
of biological evolution), we used Akaike Information
Criterion (AIC) to compare the fit of the resulting models.
Specifically, we used AIC to compare models based on par-
ticipant theistic view, area of expertise, or amount of sci-
ence education regarding their fit to participant knowledge
of biological evolution and acceptance of biological evolu-
tion. We also used permutation tests to examine whether
the observed results from some specific tests were signifi-
cantly different from a random result.
Finally, pairwise t-tests were used to compare the
knowledge of biological evolution and acceptance of bio-
logical evolution of the participants between each area
of expertise as well as within each area of expertise but
between their theistic views (e.g. creationist business fac-
ulty compared to non-creationist business faculty).
All statistical computations and procedures were per-
formed in R 2.12.1 (R Core Team 2014).
Results
Quantitative results
The participants in the resulting sample aligned very
closely with previously known information regarding the
population as a whole. Two points of difference are
worth noting. First, the participants were 47.4% female
and 52.6% male, but the population of faculty at this
study site is 35.1% female and 64.9% male. This means a
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disproportionate number of female faculty members com-
pletely the survey compared to their male counterparts.
No differences between any variable of interest were de-
tected when sex was considered, but given that our sample
was not sex-representative of the population those may
not be accurate results. Second, less than 5% of the partic-
ipants stated their area of expertise was in or related to
Veterinary Medicine but approximately 11% of faculty at
this study site hold that specialty. Other areas of expertise
were more accurately represented in the sample (24.7%
Life Scientists; 18.8% Social Scientists; 12.5% Humanities;
11.1% Engineering; 10% Physical Scientists; 5.1% Business;
4.7% Veterinary Medicine; 13.1% Not Answered/Other).
The overwhelming majority (66.9%) of participants
chose the Agnostic Evolutionist theistic view, with no
other views exceeding 11% of the participants (2.9%
Young Earth Creationist; 2.9% Old Earth Creationist;
9.8% Theistic Evolutionist; 7.3% Atheistic Evolutionist;
10.2% Not Answered/Other). The majority (53.1%) of
participants also stated that they had received a large
amount (nine or more courses) of science education,
with the next largest portion being those with a low
amount (one to four courses) of science education
(27.5%), followed by the medium amount (five to eight
courses) of science education (13.1%), and lastly those
with no science education (6.3%). The participants were
largely tenured faculty (58.3%, tenure track: 18.7%, non-
tenure track: 23%) as well as Caucasian (81.1%, Asian:
14.1%, All other options: 4.8%).
As a whole, the faculty scored an average of 68% cor-
rect on the knowledge of biological evolution portion of
the survey. They scored an average of 86.8% agreement
with statements measuring acceptance of biological evo-
lution (Additional file 1: Table S1). Both measures are
right-shifted toward the higher end of the scale, with
approximately 45% of the knowledge of biological evolu-
tion scores lying to the right of the average, and approxi-
mately 60% of the acceptance of biological evolution
scores lying to the right of the average. This means we
should not have bias in our results from having a popu-
lation with an unbalanced distribution of scores.
Results part 1: single factor tests
Using simple linear regression we found a significant
association between knowledge of biological evolution
and acceptance of biological evolution (F1, 307 = 145.07,
R2 = 0.3204, p < 0.001; Pearson’s r = 0.566) (Figure 1).
High knowledge of biological evolution was strongly
correlated with high acceptance of biological evolution.
Likewise, a significant relationship between knowledge
of biological evolution and acceptance of biological
evolution was revealed using a Mantel test (r = 0.469;
p < 0.001).
Tests by theistic view
Analysis of variance revealed that faculty grouped by
theistic views differed in their knowledge of evolution
and acceptance of evolution (Table 1). In all but one case,
participants with a more creationist theistic view had a
lower average knowledge of biological evolution (p < 0.001)
(Table 2). In all cases, participants with a more creationist
theistic view had a significantly lower average acceptance
of biological evolution (p < 0.001) (Table 3).
Likewise, a significant relationship between knowledge
of biological evolution and acceptance of biological evo-
lution was revealed using a Mantel test for each group
in the schema (Additional file 1: Table S2). As above, the
one exception in the case of knowledge of biological evo-
lution was in the comparison between the participants
with creationist views and the participants with theistic
evolutionist views (Table 1). In that case, no significant
differences were detected in the knowledge of biological
evolution between the participants (F1, 49 = 2.5928,
p = 0.1138).
Tests by area of expertise
Using one-way ANOVA to examine the relationship be-
tween the percentage scores for participant knowledge
of biological evolution, acceptance of biological evolu-
tion, and their area of expertise, significant differences
exist in the knowledge of biological evolution among fac-
ulty grouped by their area of expertise (F8, 273 = 2.3537,
p < 0.05) but no differences in their acceptance of bio-
logical evolution (F8, 273 = 1.7659, p = 0.08376).
Figure 1 Simple linear regression of knowledge of biological
evolution by acceptance of biological evolution. evoApercent =
participant scores on the measure of acceptance of biological
evolution as a percentage. evoKpercent = participant scores on the
measure of knowledge of biological evolution as a percentage.
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Using pairwise t-tests, the only significant difference in
knowledge of biological evolution was between the par-
ticipants who identified their area of expertise as “Life
Science” who scored significantly (p < 0.05) higher on the
measure of knowledge of biological evolution than those
who did not identify their area of expertise (Table 2). The
pairwise t-tests used to compare average scores of partici-
pants in each area of expertise with each other also re-
vealed that while a one-way ANOVA was unable to detect
any significant differences in participant acceptance of
biological evolution between the areas of expertise, they
did exist. Specifically, participants who identified as “Social
Science” scored significantly (p < 0.05) higher on the
measure of acceptance of biological evolution than those
who did not identify their area of expertise (Table 2).
Using linear regression we found that knowledge and
acceptance were significantly positively correlated for
all areas of expertise (Additional file 1: Table S3). Like-
wise a significant relationship between knowledge of
biological evolution and acceptance of biological evolu-
tion was revealed using a Mantel test for each area of
expertise except those participants who identified their
area of expertise as Veterinary Medicine (Additional
file 1: Table S4).
Tests by other demographic variables
One-way ANOVAs were used to examine the relationship
between the percentage scores for participant knowledge
of biological evolution, acceptance of biological evolution
and the various demographic variables that were mea-
sured. We found no significant relationships except in the
case of the amount of science education participants re-
ported. While both participant age and employment level
were weakly related to participant acceptance of biological
evolution, the strength of the relationship was not large
enough to warrant further investigation.
Tests by amount of science education
Pairwise t-tests revealed that those participants that re-
ported a high level of science education (nine or more
courses) scored significantly higher on the measure of
knowledge of biological evolution than those who re-
ported a low level of science education (one to four
courses) (Additional file 1: Table S5). The pairwise t-tests
using average scores of participants by their amount sci-
ence education also revealed that participants that re-
ported a high level of science education (nine or more
courses) scored significantly higher on the measure of
acceptance of biological evolution. This is compared to
either those who reported a moderate level of science
education (five to eight courses) or a low level of sci-
ence education (one to four courses) (Additional file 1:
Table S5).
One-way ANOVA tests were then used to examine
how knowledge of biological evolution and acceptance
of biological evolution were related for each amount of
science education participants reported. Using linear re-
gression calculate the magnitude and direction of the
correlation between variables (such as between knowledge
and acceptance of biological evolution for those reporting
a high amount of science education), we found that know-
ledge and acceptance were significantly positively corre-
lated for all groups except those that reported no science
education (Additional file 1: Table S6). Mantel tests be-
tween knowledge and acceptance of biological evolution
by how much science education participants showed that
there are significant positive correlations between know-
ledge and acceptance for high, moderate and low amounts
Table 1 Statistical results from ANOVA examining participant knowledge of biological evolution and acceptance of
biological evolution by their theistic viewpoint using the schema
Knowledge of B. Evolution Significance Acceptance of B. Evolution Significance
Theistic View: (All Groups) F2, 279 = 28.745 p < 0.001 F2, 279 = 136.70 p < 0.001
Theistic View: (Creationist vs. Theistic Evolutionist) F1, 49 = 2.5928 p = 0.1138 F1, 49 = 27.921 p < 0.001
Theistic View: (Theistic Evolutionist vs. Non-Creationist) F1, 263 = 28.904 p < 0.001 F1, 263 = 71.344 p < 0.001
Theistic View: (Creationist vs. Non-Creationist) F1, 246 = 35.478 p < 0.001 F1, 246 = 259.19 p < 0.001
Table 2 Knowledge and Acceptance Scores by Area of Expertise (* significantly different at p < 0.05)
Life
science
Social
science
Physical
sciences
Engineering Business Humanities Veterinary
medicine
Not
answered
Mean Knowledge of Biological
Evolution Score
74.3%* 72.1 70.3 65.3 64.7 62.9 60.8 58.8*
Mean Acceptance of Biological
Evolution Score
87.6 91.4* 90 86 84.1 85.6 88.5 78.8*
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of science education (Additional file 1: Table S7). This
corroborates the results from the one-way ANOVA and
linear regression.
Principle coordinates analysis
The pattern seen in the PCoA of participant responses on
knowledge and acceptance measures displayed a distinct
shape and curve. The distinct shape of the plot suggested
that some other variable might be driving accounting for
the variation seen along axis PCoA 1 (35% of the variation,
PCoA 2 explains 7% of the variation). When participant
responses were coded by their response to other questions
on the survey (theistic view, opinion of teaching ID, sex,
etc.) one label appeared to fit with the greatest variation
being along the PCoA 1 axis, participant theistic view
(Additional file 2: Figure S1).
Results part 2: tests of the impact of multiple factors
Tests by theistic view and area of expertise
Using two-way ANOVAs, we found theistic view had a
far more pervasive effect on participant knowledge of
biological evolution than area of expertise. This was also
the case for participant acceptance of biological evolu-
tion (Table 4). However, in the case of acceptance of
biological evolution, the significant interaction term for
theistic view and area of expertise was detected and
represents that acceptance of biological evolution does
change by theistic view, but only for those participants
who identified as “other”. If those participants are re-
moved then no interaction term is detected.
Tests by theistic view and other variables
Two-way ANOVAs also revealed that theistic view has a
more pervasive effect on participant knowledge of bio-
logical evolution than their amount of science education
reported. This was also the case for participant accept-
ance of biological evolution (Table 5). Again, in the case
of acceptance of biological evolution, a significant inter-
action term for theistic view and amount of science edu-
cation was detected and represents that acceptance of
biological evolution does change by theistic view, but
only for those participants who reported “none” for their
amount of science education. If those participants are
removed then no interaction term is detected.
When these two-way ANOVAs are performed using
the schema for theistic view, the resulting patterns are
the same. Theistic view had a far more pervasive effect
on participant knowledge of biological evolution than ei-
ther area of expertise or amount of science education.
Theistic view also had a more pervasive effect on partici-
pant acceptance of biological evolution than either area
of expertise or amount of science education. In the case
of acceptance of biological evolution, a significant inter-
action term for theistic view and area of expertise was
detected and represents that acceptance of biological
Table 3 Mean percentage scores on measures of
knowledge of biological evolution and acceptance of
biological evolution by theistic view groupings used in
the schema
Mean knowledge
of B. Evolution
Mean acceptance
of B. Evolution
Creationists (Young Earth
Creationists and Old Earth
Creationists)
43.53% 39.12%
Theistic Evolutionists 54.12 60.82
Non-Creationists (Agnostic
Evolutionists and Atheistic
Evolutionists)
72.68 73.53
Table 4 Statistical results from two-way ANOVA examining response variables (participant knowledge of biological
evolution and participant acceptance of biological evolution) by both theistic view and area of expertise
Knowledge of B. Evolution
df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value p value
Theistic View 1 2.0396 2.03963 55.0097 <0.001
Area of Expertise 8 0.7853 0.09816 2.6475 <0.01
Theistic View: Area of Expertise 8 0.0680 0.00851 0.2294 =0.985278
Residuals 264 9.7885 0.03708
Adjusted R squared: 0.1784
Acceptance of B. Evolution
df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value p value
Theistic View 1 16610.4 16610.4 178.4005 <0.001
Area of Expertise 8 1237.0 154.6 1.6607 =0.108186
Theistic View: Area of Expertise 8 1922.7 240.3 2.5813 <0.01
Residuals 264 24580.3 93.1
Adjusted R squared: 0.4101
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evolution does change by theistic view, but only for
those participants who identified as “other”. If those par-
ticipants are removed in the schema no interaction term
is detected.
The results from the pairwise t-tests were extremely
varied. The primary likely cause for this is that when the
theistic view schema is used in conjunction with a division
of the data by area of expertise, some of the resulting
groups are too small to be used in statistical comparisons
(e.g., there was only one participant from the physical
science area of expertise that is grouped as a creation-
ist). Nevertheless, significant differences were detected
between several groups, particularly between the cre-
ationist and non-creationist groups (Additional file 1:
Tables S8 and S9).
AIC tests of model fit
Using AIC we compared which model (theistic view,
area of expertise, or amount of science education was
the best fit to the data (knowledge of biological evolu-
tion and acceptance of biological evolution) (Table 6). In
both cases the model using theistic view was the best fit
(smallest AIC).
Qualitative results
Analysis of the text responses revealed the presence of
nearly every misconception about science and biological
evolution that have been reported in the literature. The
most common statements either implicitly or explicitly
stated that biological evolution (or science) was a belief
and thus equivalent to other beliefs (e.g., creationism).
“I believe it would take perhaps many sources of data
and different "angles" of contradictory data before
replacing an established scientific idea. That said, I do
feel we sometimes hold too tight to old and out-dated
belief systems.” (Emphasis added)
“While we all have different beliefs, I believe it is
important to teach both views so college students are
aware of both positions. They then need to make their
own choices. (I don't have to believe in evolution but I
do believe students should be aware of the variety of
beliefs” (Emphasis added)
Another misconception identified in the text responses
was confusion regarding how biological evolution works.
Multiple participants stated that biological evolution in-
cludes (or is) an explanation for the origin of life. As has
been pointed out in other publications (Rice et al. 2010)
this not the case, but it is a common misconception, even
amongst some scientists (Paz-y-Miño and Espinosa 2011a;
2011b; 2012). Other participants stated that biological
evolution was an entirely random/undirected process. Still
others made incorrect statements about how natural se-
lection works.
“Both biological evolution and intelligent design/
creationism should be taught in college science
classes and given equal time with respect to
discussions about how life originated on earth.
The aspects of biological evolution that would
explain how life is changing today, which can
and have been observed and experienced
experimentally, should also be taught with an
emphasis on understanding how human interactions
with the environment we live in impacts the
ecosystem” (Emphasis added)
Table 5 Statistical results from two-way ANOVA examining response variable (participant knowledge of biological evo-
lution and participant acceptance of biological evolution) by both theistic view and amount of science education
Knowledge of Biological Evolution
df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value p value
Theistic View 1 2.0396 2.03963 55.7704 <0.001
Amount of Science Education 3 0.5074 0.16913 4.6245 <0.01
Theistic View: Amount of Science Education 3 0.1138 0.03792 1.0369 =0.376658
Residuals 274 10.0207 0.03657
Adjusted R squared: 0.1896
Acceptance of Biological Evolution
df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value p value
Theistic View 1 16610.4 16610.4 172.8039 <0.001
Amount of Science Education 3 600.9 200.3 2.0839 =0.10261
Theistic View: Amount of Science Education 3 801.4 267.1 2.7791 <0.05
Residuals 274 26337.6 96.1
Adjusted R squared: 0.391
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“By neglecting the supernatural as a possibility,
scientists have eliminated one possible explanation of
the origins of the natural world. As a result, many
when confronted with the overwhelming evidence that
life could not have randomly started on this planet,
ascribe our presence here to extraterrestrial
involvement.” (Emphasis added)
Finally, there was little agreement from the participants
regarding which “side” of the BEE issue the investigators
were on. Some participants seemed convinced that the
survey was designed with an inherent bias against people
with creationist views and that the results would be used
to attack religion. Other participants appeared equally
convinced that the investigators were on the “side” of the
creationists and would use the results to attack the teach-
ing of biological evolution. We take this result as evidence
that the survey was not inherently biased to either “side”.
"God" help us if you are teaching Intelligent Design
as fact”.
“I wish you the best in your research. I hope that
you're trying to better understand why people
misunderstand evolution, and how we can convince
people of the truth (as empirically and scientifically
determined)”.
“Mentioned before. Glad to see it addressed and pray
it is a true study. Curious to know what the study
outcomes are for this study . . . / Bottom line, scientific
community and Christian community have much the
same in common. Just need to chill a bit. Don't make
these results inflammatory no matter what you
conclude about whatever it is you are studying.
“Evolutionists need to STOP trying to convince people
that God is not involved, and simply teach the
evidence for and against evolution like any other
scientific theory. Evolution has become confounded
with the scientists' worldview, i.e., they use evolution to
try to "enlighten" people that God is not necessary, with
the underlying implication that God does not exist”.
“If you don't consider psychology a science, then I
would suggest you're just as biased as the creationists
who do consider creationism a science!”
“If you can use this to knock ID out of some peoples
heads, it will make me happy”.
Discussion
What is the driving force behind an individual’s know-
ledge and acceptance of biological evolution? Some argue
that an individual’s exposure to science, particularly to
content on biological evolution, has the greatest impact
on their knowledge and acceptance of biological evolution.
Others suggest that an individual’s theistic view is the
overriding determiner of their knowledge and acceptance
of biological evolution. Determining the factors (and the
strength of those factors relative to each other) that influ-
ence an individual’s knowledge and acceptance of bio-
logical evolution is an important step in being able to
properly address the current issues with Biological Evolu-
tion Education (BEE). The analyses described here provide
several unique insights into the interplay of factors influ-
encing knowledge and acceptance of biological evolution.
First, knowledge of biological evolution and accept-
ance of biological evolution are linked together for uni-
versity faculty. Higher knowledge of biological evolution
positively correlates with higher acceptance of biological
evolution across the sample of university faculty. This is in
agreement with previous work showing a relationship be-
tween knowledge and acceptance (Lawson and Worsnop,
1992; Rice et al., 2011; Scharmann et al., 2005).
This positive correlation is also present if the sample is
broken down into distinct theistic views (creationist and
non-creationist viewpoints). This suggests that regardless
of their theistic view, for university faculty higher know-
ledge of biological evolution positively correlates with
higher acceptance of biological evolution. This relation-
ship between knowledge, acceptance, and theistic view is
important, because it may mean that a person’s knowledge
of biological evolution and acceptance of biological evolu-
tion can be improved in tandem regardless of their under-
lying personal beliefs.
When the population was subdivided by participant
area of expertise, the positive correlation between higher
knowledge of biological evolution and higher acceptance
of biological evolution was present for all types of ex-
pertise except Veterinary Medicine. The simple linear
Table 6 Log-likelihood and AIC of models on knowledge of biological evolution and acceptance of biological evolution
Model log-likelihood AIC No. of parameters
Knowledge of Biological Evolution ~ Theistic View 61.93252 −117.8650 3
Knowledge of Biological Evolution ~ Area of Expertise 46.61274 −73.22549 10
Knowledge of Biological Evolution ~ Amount of Science Education 45.34678 −80.69356 5
Acceptance of Biological Evolution ~ Theistic View −1047.150 2100.301 3
Acceptance of Biological Evolution ~ Area of Expertise −1106.2 2232.4 10
Acceptance of Biological Evolution ~ Amount of Science Education −1107.991 2225.982 5
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regression (SLR) and Mantel tests were not in agreement,
with the SLR showing the positive correlation and the
Mantel test showing no correlation in either direction for
Veterinary Medicine participants. This may be due to the
fact that there were few Veterinary Medicine participants
overall and that none of the Veterinary Medicine partici-
pants identified as young earth creationists, leaving a gap
that could have biased the result. The presence of this
positive correlation across areas of expertise suggests that
despite a person’s choice of academic specialty, their
knowledge of biological evolution and acceptance of bio-
logical evolution can be improved together.
Several comparisons within each area of expertise cat-
egory were unable to be performed. Of primary interest
was the presence/absence of any variation by theistic
view. Unfortunately when the theistic view schema is
used in conjunction with a division of the data by area
of expertise, many of the resulting sub-groups are too
small to be used in statistical comparisons. Even so, dif-
ferences were detected between theistic views in the Life
Science, Social Science, Engineering, and Not Answered
groups (Additional file 1: Tables S8 and S9). This is un-
surprising given both the expected variation within the
population and the variation between theistic views in
the overall data. Future research with larger sample sizes
will likely be more effective at examining any within
group variation in different areas of expertise.
Higher knowledge of biological evolution also positively
correlates with higher acceptance of biological evolution
across different levels of science education. This is the
case for high, moderate, and low levels, but not for those
participants who stated they had received no science edu-
cation in college. This result makes sense, as one would
expect that a person who is taught science would learn
much of that science and likely accept it as accurate. Since
we did not ask the participants to inform us regarding
how much of their previous science was in the biological
sciences, we cannot be certain how much exposure to bio-
logical evolution they may have previously had.
These results were expected, but reinforce the point
that knowledge and acceptance of biological evolution
are positively correlated. If improving the public’s ac-
ceptance of evolution is a goal of science educators, then
this result adds more support to the idea that effective
instruction in biological evolution is an appropriate
course of action.
Second, theistic view, when compared to area of ex-
pertise and amount of science education, has the most
influence on the knowledge and acceptance of biological
evolution of university faculty. While all three factors
showed significant differences between their levels and
knowledge and acceptance of biological evolution, theis-
tic view has the more pervasive influence on both mea-
sures. In both the two-way ANOVA of theistic view and
area or expertise and the two-way ANOVA of theistic
view and amount of science education, participants’ the-
istic view showed the stronger significant relationship
with knowledge and acceptance. The AIC measure of
the different models also supports theistic view being
the strongest influencer of both knowledge and accept-
ance of biological evolution, as the models using theistic
view had the smallest AIC values (Figure 2). This result
has clear ramifications for the future of BEE. Keeping in
mind that knowledge and acceptance were positively cor-
related regardless of the participant’s theistic view, it begs
the question “Is the most effective way to improve BEE to
address theistic views?” The data appear to support an-
swering this question in the affirmative, but whether such
action is morally, ethically, or legally appropriate is a ques-
tion that remains to be answered. In the author’s experi-
ence, addressing the relationship/conflict between theism
and science can be fruitful in both the short-term and
long-term for students. That said, students can certainly
be made aware of efforts like The Clergy Letter Project
(2015) which advocates for understanding and accepting
biological evolution and seeks to demonstrate that science
and religion can be compatible. Additionally, one of many
rationales for teaching about the nature of science in all
science courses, but particularly in biology courses, is ad-
dress philosophical issues that can reduce resistance to
learning about biological evolution and thus enhance ac-
ceptance of it (Clough, 1994 & 2006; NAS, 1998).
Another interesting result of this work is that for both
measures of knowledge and acceptance of biological evo-
lution, the more science education the participants re-
ported receiving in college, the better they did on those
measures. Those participants who stated that they had
taken nine or more science courses in college scored sig-
nificantly higher on both the measures of knowledge of
biological evolution and acceptance of biological evolu-
tion, when compared to those participants who had re-
ceived less. This suggests that with effective instruction in
the sciences (particularly biological evolution) knowledge
and acceptance of biological evolution can be improved.
However, when we considered participants’ amount of sci-
ence education and their theistic view, we only detected
an interaction when those participants who responded
“other” were included in the analysis. A confounding fac-
tor may possibly be at work here, that some amount of
self-selection for additional science education is biasing
our results. For instance, those who reject biological evo-
lution may be less likely to pursue further education in
science in general and biology in particular. That said,
recent work by Short and Hawley (2015) suggests that
for some students, exposure to biological evolution con-
cepts in a single course is not sufficient to alter their un-
derstanding or acceptance levels. However, at some
point, further education in science would unlikely be a
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determining factor in acceptance of biological evolution.
Future research should address how much engagement in
biological evolution, with attention to the quality of that
engagement, is needed for understanding and acceptance.
Consistent with previous studies, none of the other
demographic measures (sex, age, tenure level) showed
any relationship to either knowledge of evolution or ac-
ceptance of evolution. While we do not suggest that future
researchers ignore these factors entirely, the consistency
of this finding means that establishing this relationship is
likely unnecessary in future research.
One sub-area of interest was examining participant de-
lineation between their acceptance of human evolution
compared to other aspects of evolution. Those partici-
pants who self-identified as having more creationist view-
points were more likely to deny evolution in its entirely.
Nearly all of those that self-identified as theistic evolution-
ists accepted both human and other aspects of evolution,
with a few (three) separating the two concepts. All partici-
pants who self-identified as non-creationists accepted
both human and other aspects of evolution.
It is interesting to compare the results seen here to simi-
lar previously studied groups. For example, approximately
15% of the 309 participants in this study held creationist
theistic positions, while previous work has shown 24% of
Louisiana high school biology teachers, 30% of Minnesota
high school biology teachers, and 62% of U.S. adults hold
creationist theistic positions (Aguillard, 1999; Miller et al.,
2006; Moore and Kramer, 2005). Clearly, university faculty
at this study site have a lower rate of holding creationist
views than groups in these prior studies. They also ex-
hibit higher levels of knowledge and acceptance of bio-
logical evolution compared to previously studied groups
(Rutledge and Sadler, 2007; Moore et al., 2009; Moore
and Cotner, 2009a; Moore and Cotner, 2009b). Given
the higher average level of education earned by the par-
ticipants in this study compared to previous studies, this
result is not unexpected. Noteworthy, however, is that
the percentage of faculty in our sample who claim a per-
sonal belief in god is roughly twice that of the members of
the National Academy of Sciences. This could be due to
any number of factors, at personal, local, state, national,
and/or international levels. For example, perhaps faculty
who have creationist theistic positions see the state where
this study site is located (Midwestern United States) as
more friendly place to work than other less religious areas.
Alternatively, faculty at this Midwest university may very
well be more likely to have been raised in or near the
Midwest, a region that opinion polls show have a higher
professed belief in God than many other regions of the U.S.
Finally, the qualitative results from the participant text
responses provide some valuable insight into the under-
lying thinking of university faculty. While some univer-
sity faculty have serious misconceptions about biological
evolution, not every response fell on the negative side of
the ledger. Some participants demonstrated an extremely
robust knowledge of not only biological evolution, but
the issues surrounding BEE as well.
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Figure 2 Best-fit model of participant average scores on knowledge of biological evolution measure (K) and acceptance of biological evolution
measure (A) when grouped by theistic view. Linear K = Best-fit line and coefficient of determination (R2 = 0.975) for knowledge of biological
evolution. Linear A = Best-fit line and coefficient of determination (R2 = 0.977) for acceptance of biological evolution. Bars = 95% C.I. around mean.
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Conclusions
The results presented here provide additional evidence
to guide educators and researchers interested in effective
BEE. Certainly the participants in this study had higher
levels of knowledge and acceptance of biological evolu-
tion than those in other study populations. Even so, the
average scores are well below 100%. It is sobering that
the average life science participant’s score on the know-
ledge of biological evolution measure was only a 74.3%
(a solid C in most college grading scales) and their score
on the measure of acceptance was only 87.6%. These are
the participants who self-selected to study the biological
sciences. If Dobzhansky’s statement that “Nothing in
Biology makes sense except in the light of evolution” is
accurate, then how are these participants succeeding in
their careers without basic knowledge and acceptance of
biological evolution?
Both encouraging and disappointing is that faculty in
this study, as a whole, accept biological evolution at a
moderately high level (86.8%). This percentage is encour-
aging when compared to Gallup polls that consistently re-
port around 54% of the public accepts that biological
evolution occurs. The well-known study by Miller, Scott,
and Okamoto found that only about 40% of the American
public think that biological evolution is true (Miller et al.,
2006). However, that just short of 87% of faculty in our
study accept biological evolution was disappointing given
that these are some of the most highly educated members
of American society. Additionally, the university faculty
discussed here have a shared educational experience
across their disciplines, such as significant opportunities
for independent inquiry and research. Even when faculty
are grouped by their theistic view, area of expertise, or
amount of science education, only those participants
that identified as social science, physical science, or hav-
ing had a high amount of science education scored at or
above the 90% level. We suggest that future research seek
to compare individuals of various educational levels and
backgrounds with a deeper look into their nature of sci-
ence views, theological views, and understanding and ac-
ceptance of biological evolution.
Perhaps the most important result of this work is the
evidence it provides that theistic view has a significant
impact on both knowledge and acceptance of biological
evolution. Additionally, it exerts more influence than ei-
ther area of expertise or amount of science education.
This is supported by the fact that the model using theis-
tic view was the best fit according to the AIC measures
used. The question remains, however, what do we do
with this information? Should we as educators actively
address our students’ theistic views?
Without doubt, if educators want to promote accept-
ance of biological evolution, they must effectively pro-
mote a deep understanding of its most fundamental
principles. All of the participants in this study were
someone’s students at one time, just as today’s students
are the citizens, educators, and policymakers of tomor-
row. Addressing the problem at the faculty level needs
to be one part of a larger, multi-pronged effort to get
BEE in America to the point it should have been decades
ago.
Finally, merely examining knowledge and acceptance
of biological evolution is insufficient for a robust under-
standing of how to address the problems of BEE. Future
research should determine what NOS understanding is
most important for understanding and accepting bio-
logical evolution. Some previous research on BEE has in-
cluded a NOS portion, but typically the there is little
consistency regarding the instrument used (AAAS 1993;
Alters and Nelson, 2002; Bell et al., 1998; Farber, 2003;
Johnson and Peeples, 1987; NAS, 1998; Rutledge and
Warden, 1999; Rutledge and Mitchell, 2002; Scharmann
& Harris, 1992; Smith, 2010; Southerland and Sinatra,
2003). Some studies have shown knowledge of biological
evolution to be correlated with understanding of the
NOS while other studies have shown that acceptance of
biological evolution is correlated with understanding of
the NOS. What is needed now are studies where all
three of these variables are measured simultaneously to
see if they are correlated. If that is the case then it would
be strong evidence that effective BEE must include con-
tent on biological evolution; it must address acceptance
of biological evolution, and it must include content on
and address relevant issues in the NOS. Finally, studies
ought to also examine more deeply the theological views
of those who do and do not accept biological evolution.
As the Clergy Letter Project makes clear, many devoutly
religious individuals maintain a deep commitment to a
personal deity while also accepting biological evolution.
Understanding this view and how it develops may be in-
strumental in advancing understanding and acceptance
of biological evolution.
Additional files
Additional file 1: Table S1. Participant scores on Knowledge and
Acceptance measures. Table S2. Correlations between participant
knowledge of biological evolution and acceptance of biological evolution
by theistic view groupings used in the schema (Mantel test using
Jaccard’s). Table S3. Correlation between participant knowledge of
biological evolution and acceptance of biological evolution (response
variable) by area of expertise (one-way ANOVA and simple linear
regression). Table S4. Correlation between participant knowledge of
biological evolution and acceptance of biological evolution by area of
expertise (Mantel test using jaccard). Table S5. Average participant
knowledge of biological evolution and acceptance of biological
evolutiongrouped by amount of science education reported. *indicates
a significant difference (p<0.05) using pairwise t-tests. a, b indicate a
significant difference (p<0.05) using pairwise t-tests. Table S6. Correlation
between participant knowledge of biological evolution and acceptance
of biological evolution (response variable) by amount of science
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education reported (one-way ANOVA and simple linear regression).
Table S7. Correlation between participant knowledge of biological
evolution and acceptance of biological evolution by amount of science
education (Mantel test using Jaccard). Table S8. Statistical results from
pairwise t-tests examining participant knowledge of biological evolution
by their theistic viewpoint grouped by area of expertise. Table S9. Statistical
results from pairwise t-tests examining participant acceptance of biological
evolution by their theistic viewpoint grouped by area of expertise.
Additional file 2: Figure S1. A: PCoA of participant knowledge
of evolution scores coded by theistic view. B: PCoA of participant
knowledge of evolution scores coded by academic group. C: PCoA of
participant knowledge of evolution scores coded by amount of science
education. Legend~ Figure A: red = Y.E.C., orange = O.E.C., yellow = Thes.
Evo., green = Agnos. Evo., blue = Athe. Evo., white = NA/Other. Figure B:
pink = Social Science, red = Physical Science, orange = Business, yellow =
Applied Science/Engineering, green = Life Science, blue = Humanities,
white = Veterinary Medicine, gray = Formal Science/Math, black = Not
Answered. Figure C: pink = 5-8 science courses, red = 1-4 science courses,
green = no science courses, blue = 9 or more science courses.
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